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Ferry
Schedules
Campbell River - Quadra Island
Crossing Time: 10 minutes
Leave Quadra Island

6:15 am
3:05 pm
†7:05 am ** 4:00 pm
8:00 am
5:00 pm
9:00 am
5:50 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm
11:00 am
8:00 pm
12:00 pm
9:00 pm
1:00 pm
10:00 pm
2:00 pm *11:00 pm
Leave Campbell River

6:40 am
3:30 pm
†7:30 am
4:30 pm
8:30 am
5:25 pm
9:30 am
6:15 pm
**10:30 am
7:30 pm
11:30 am
8:30 pm
12:30 pm
9:30 pm
1:30 pm 10:30 pm
2:30 pm *11:30 pm

Quadra Island - Cortes Island

Crossing Time: 45 minutes
Leave Cortes Island
Leave Quadra Island

† 9:05 am
**11:05 am
1:05 pm
3:05 pm
5:05 pm
6:45 pm

† 7:50 am
9:50 am
11:50 am
**1:50 pm
3:50 pm
5:50 pm

* - Fridays and Saturdays only. † - Daily except Sundays.
** - Tuesday sailings are for Dangerous Cargo - No passengers.

Avoid Line-Ups

Peak local trafﬁc are during morning
and evening commutes. On Monday and
Thursday Quadra - CR 9 am sailings,
Cortes Island trafﬁc has priority.

For More Information
Pick Up A Copy

of the Guide to the Discovery Islands
and the Quadra Island map-brochure

www.quadraisland.ca
www.discoveryislands.ca
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Island Calendar
Submit your event: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.
Day by day

The Regulars
• Quadra Legion - Now Open Fridays & Saturdays at 3:30 pm until 1:00 am
• Every Monday - Badminton, 7:30 Cape Mudge Hall
• Every Tuesday - Kalina Folkdancers -QCC, 7:30 to 9:30 pm, Sept.to Apr.
- Sketching group at Firesign Studio 10 am-12:00 pm
- Al-anon meeting, 7.30 pm at the Childrens Centre
• Every Wednesday -Yoga 9:30 am and 7:00 pm Community Centre
- Badminton, 7:30 pm Cape Mudge Hall
- Prime Rib Night at Tsa-Kwa-Luten Lodge 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
• Every Thursday - Prayer Meeting, 7:00pm at Quadra Island Bible Church
- 7-9:30 PM: Life drawing sessions at Firesign Studio 285-3390
- Rib Night at Tsa-Kwa-Luten Lodge 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Saturday, September 30th
- Underwater Photographic Essays
7:30 pm Sponsored by Sierra Quadra

Q.C.C.

Wednesday,October 4th
- Quadra Seniors, Harvest Fall Fair
10:00 am

Quadra Legion

Friday, October 6
- Free Thanksgiving Dinner
6 pm

Quadra Legion

- Free Money/Community Lunch Fundraiser
Shirley Locks & Bears 9 pm

Quadra Legion

• Every Friday - Yoga 9:30 am and 4:00 pm Community Centre
- Seafood Dinner with Rod Hadley Jazz Pianist 5:00 pm – 9:30 pm

Saturday, October 7
- Van Django “Gypsy-jazz” Quartet
8 pm

Q.C.C.

• Every Sunday - Sunday Service QI United Church 10:30
- Family Worship Service 10:30am Quadra Island Bible Church
- Buddhist Meditation 10:00 am Upper Realm

Tuesday, October 10
- Film on Dalai Lama
7:30 pm

Q.C.C.

- Sunday Celebration, Centre for Positive Living - CRCC 10:20 - 11:20 am
• 1st and 3rd Wednesday - Food Bank 1-2 Community Centre
• 3rd Sunday of Month - Raw Food Pot Luck 5 - 7pm 285-3827
• Last Saturday - Bonus $50 cash draw or gift certificate. Quadra Legion 6:30 pm

Next Deadline: Monday, October 9th 2006

Friday to Sunday, October 13-15
- Steps to a Likeness: Portrait Workshop with Perri Sparks Firesign Studio
285-3390
Friday, October 13
- Artist Reception - Lucile Menard
7-9 pm

Explore

Saturday October 14
- Goods and Service Auction
7-10 pm

Q.C.C.

Saturday, October 21
- Sunday Dennis, Hal Douglas Blues Band
& Jazz Berry Jam performances 7:30 p.m.

Aroma Cafe

Saturday, October 28
- Peace Demonstration
2 pm

Comox CFB

Sunday, October 29
- Cantabile (can-TA-bilee) Harmony and Humour
7pm

Q.C.C

Island Calendar online: w w w. d i s c ove r y i s l a n d s . c a / n e w s
Island Calendar is a list of on island events. Please submit separately for the Island Calendar
and News & Events or indicate in your submission if you would like your event placed in both.
Following the text order exactly as above for email submissions is appreciated (month, date, day,
title, place and time), use the title as your email subject. Current advertisers welcome to submit
events but not-for-profit items will be given priority.Thank you.

Discovery

Islander
October 9th

news@discoveryislands.ca
www.discoveryislander.ca

Eagle at Read Point, Read Island
Photo by Philip Stone
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Published bi-weekly and distributed free throughout the
Discovery Islands by:

Discovery Islands media & publishing
PO Box 280 Quathiaski Cove,
B.C.V0P 1N0
Tel.: 250 285-2234 Fax: 250 285-2236
701 Cape Mudge Rd.
Ofﬁce hours: Mon-Thurs 10-4pm
email: news@discoveryislands.ca
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© Discovery Islander 2006 All Rights Reserved

Opinions expressed in this magazine
are those of the contributors and do not
represent the views of the publisher.
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Printed on recycled paper

Discovery Islands
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and

Publishing

Subscriptions available
$30.00* for 6 months
$50.00* for 12 months (* includes GST)
Call 250 285-2234 for details

Submission Guidelines
Items for publication are welcomed on subjects of
interest to the Discovery Islands community. Please
help us by following these guidelines:
• Please print handwritten material clearly.
• Electronic items sent by email & must be saved as
Word or rtf formats. Please spell check in Canadian
English. Sorry no ﬂoppies.
• No MS Publisher, WordPerfect ﬁles or graphics in
Word ﬁles please. Send imported graphics separately.
• Please use the title of the item as email subject &
send multiple items in separate emails.
• Please don’t send original irreplaceable material,
make a trip to a copier ﬁrst!!
• Please remember to caption & credit photos and artwork.
Don’t write on the back of photos use labels or Postits™.
While every effort is made to include all
items submitted, errors and accidental
omissions do occur and the Discovery
Islander should be only one part of
your publicity efforts.

Next Deadline

Say your piece: eMail: news@discoveryislands.ca • fax: 285-2236 • drop-off: 701 Cape Mudge Rd.
Dear Editor,
To continue with the public debate on
the Argosy application for a subtidal geoduck
tenure, I would like to respond to Barry
Saxifrage’s letter that was published in your
Sept. 15th issue.
First of all, I agree with Barry that people do
have a right to their opinions in a public debate
carried out in a democratic society.This process
can help all of us to gain a better understanding
of any issue, if it is done properly. There are
responsibilities, however, that accompany this
right of discourse. One does not, for example,
have the right to mislead people in a darkened
and crowded theatre into believing that the
building is on ﬁre, when it is not. Disinformation
is not a responsible use of our hard won
democratic right of public debate. If damage
results from deliberate disinformation the
individuals responsible are accountable.
If Sandra wanted to know how Argosy
Sea Farms was planning to culture geoducks,
subtidally, along the shoreline where her B&B is
located, why did she not just come to us for this
information, rather than misleading people with
disinformation about what another company
is doing to culture geoducks, intertidally, in
another country? If Barry wanted to know why
I decided to reinvest my wild harvest revenue
into a reseeding strategy why didn’t he simply
ask me, rather than quoting from some foreign
newspaper that got it wrong. Both Sandra and
Barry appear to me to be easily intelligent
enough to appreciate the value of going to
the source for their information. But they did
not do this.
Another example of disinformation is Barry’s
claim that I ﬂatly stated that Argosy will be using
the most environmentally sound aquaculture
technology in the world.This is a statement of
fact which I did not make. I doubt if anyone
in the world could be so knowledgeable as to
make such a statement as a fact.What I said was
that to the best of my knowledge this is what
Argosy will be doing. Barry has misreported my
opinion as if I considered it to be a fact. Barry
has the right to his opinion. But he does not
have the right to mislead people as to mine.
Another example of disinformation is his
statement that one of my companies applied
for 118 Geoduck farm sites in Alaska. This is
simply not true. Even though I am in support
of the development of geoduck culture in
Alaska, I do not have an equity position in any

Don’t misunderstand me. I would like to
have a geoduck farm in Alaska. I think it would
be a ﬁne project in a beautiful country. But I just
don’t have the time, money, or energy. Seems I
have to spend it all here in this country dealing
with people like Barry.
Eric Gant

Dear Mr. Abram,
On behalf of the Quadra Seniors Branch
91, I wish to send a most sincere and heartfelt
thank you to you for your long and hard work in
resolving the contentious issue of replacement
shelter for ‘our’ ferry. One can only begin to
guess at the amount of time that you and others
put into this ﬁle. The varying strategies worked
upon to keep pressure on the powers to be
resulted not only in a succesful conclusion
to this issue, but delayed the implementation
of the Coast Card, perhaps for some time. It
is good to know that working together, with
public demonstrations both here on Quadra
and in Victoria, heavy handed decisions can
be reversed.
There are a number of people of all ages who
ﬁnd the stairs up to the passenger deck on the
ferry difﬁcult to climb, and I am sure they join
with me in this letter of appreciation. I had the
occasion recently to travel to Campbell River
in the company of a couple of others of senior
age. We all agreed that the warmth inside the
new shelter was a vast improvement over the
somewhat precarious chairs that were available
last winter.
A copy of this letter will be sent to Bob
Brown of the Ferry Advisory Committee, and to
Susan Westren of the Ferry Users Group, both
of whom did sterling service in this cause and
helped to raise public awareness.
On behalf of the Quadra Seniors, thank you
again,
David McQuade
Hon. Sec. Branch 91, B.C.O.A. P.O.

Articles, letters and artwork are all welcome for publication under Island Forum

Opinions & endorsements expressed herein are those of the contributors and do not represent the views of the publishers.
If you would like to see an alternative point of view represented..’submit something yourself. We reserve the right to edit for space and content.

7 pm. Monday, October 9th
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company that applied for farm sites in Alaska.
Or in any company that already has farm sites
in Alaska. Once again, he should have gone to
the source for his information, instead of relying
on a newspaper that got it wrong.
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Next deadline 7pm October 9th
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Area J Regional Director’s Report
September 29, 2006

A

nother beautiful fall day
spent indoors in Regional
District meetings! Oh
well, sounds like more sun is on the
way. I have a number of topics to
ﬁll you in on and will “bold” them
for your convenience.

BC Hydro for
Granite Bay Area
There has been an interest
from members of the Granite
Bay community to investigate
the possibility of installing Hydro
in the area. Some initial research
was conducted by members of
the community. I was also asked
to look into seeing where this
was at with Hydro. I spoke with
their engineering department in
Campbell River on Sept.18 and was
told that the person in charge of the
project investigation would be up
that day from Nanaimo and they
would have a better idea of if and
when it was going to happen, in the
next while. The approval process
for projects of this nature happens
in October and April. So we are
right in line with their planning
schedule.
I was told that the initial survey
was done and that if there is to be
Hydro installed the money from
each property owner would need
to be “up front” and would be kept
to the lowest possible price but it
could be in the range of eight to
ten thousand dollars per property.
I was also told that if the project
is approved it could be installed
within the year. I hope this helps
those that were wondering if they
should be buying propane fridges
or new generators. I hope to hear
back from Hydro very soon with
their decision.

Ofﬁcial Community
Plan meetings (OCP)
I have been in the process of
setting priorities with the other
rural directors on the Board
over the past few months. One
of the priorities that has been
approved for Quadra, is a look at
four geographic areas with Rural
www.discoveryislander.ca

and Residential designations to
see if there needs to be some
amendments made to allow for
more affordable housing. At the
same time we will be looking at
completing the Local Area Plan
(LAP) for Quathiaski Cove and
starting one for Heriot Bay. The
other areas to be discussed are
the area between Heriot Bay and
Q. Cove on the east side of the
island and also to south end of
the island. The meetings will be
very focused and the schedule
will be advertised (possibly in this
same issue). Planning staff will
come to Quadra to gather our
input and show us some maps of
what is possible and what exists
currently. I hope that we will have
good neighbourhood response
to the call for volunteers when it
happens. Hopefully these meetings
will bring our OCP up to date, with
the current needs of our island
incorporated for the beneﬁt of all,
over the next ten years or so. Look
for the ads.

The Legion
Once again, as in previous years,
I have put forward a request for a
permissive tax exemption for the
recreational portion of the assessed
value of the Legion property. This
comes to an amount of $780.00
that the Legion will not have to pay
in taxes and allows them to carry
on their community work. The
request was approved today.

Infrastructure
money (the Gas Tax)
The Union of BC Municipalities
(UBCM) has worked long and hard
since the days when I was their
president to secure money from
the Federal government in the
form of rebated Gas Tax funding to
be used for infrastructure projects.
We were notiﬁed recently of the
amount that we will get over the
next 5 years and it amounts to
around $25 - 30,000.00 to be used
for things like sewer and water.
This year’s money will be used to
ﬁx the existing out-fall on the Q.

Jim Abram
Cove system, do a feasibility study
and engineering plan for the Heriot
Bay area, look at an expansion of
the Q. Cove system and look at
de-watering equipment for the
sludge that comes out of the Q.
Cove plant so we can save huge
dollars in shipping and tipping fees
when taking the resulting product
to Campbell River. So, the money
will be well spent!!! All of the
projects must meet strict criteria
and be approved by the RD.

UBCM Tourism
funding
About $9,000.00 has been
allocated to our area through
another fund that is administered
by the UBCM. I have notified,
through the Board, the main
organizations that might qualify
for these funds throughout Area J. It
is not a lot of money, but it is a start
and will happen again next year.

Lucky Jim Mine
I have mentioned this in other
reports. We are moving along
on this to make it a reality. The
Board approved supporting the
formal designation of the site as
a recreation, tourism and heritage
site in conjunction with the BC
Forest Service and the Ministry
responsible for Tourism, Arts and
Culture.This has been an incredible
exercise in cooperative effort
between the RD, Rory Annett of
the BC Forest Service and Charlie
Cornfield in Tourism (Charlie
was a CR councillor and on our
Board until the last election). We
have also rec’d cooperation from
the Ministry of Energy Mines and
Resources and the mineral claim
holder (an individual) and the TFL
holder (Timber West). So, it is now
my job to get engineering drawings
drawn up and then organize the
volunteer effort to install the
protective gratings so that the
mine shafts will remain viewable
by the public rather than being
ﬁlled in. The area around the site
where the “big wheel” and other
equipment reside, will be given

protective designation so that they
will remain as part of Quadra’s
mining heritage and as a tourism
opportunity. I’ll keep you posted.
And that is a bout it for
now... Feel free to call me between
the hours of 8:30 am and 7:00
pm, Monday through Friday (not
on weekends, folks!) at 285-3355,
or you can fax me at 285-3533 or
you can email me at anytime at
abramfam@oberon.ark.com , or by
mail at Box 278 in the Cove, V0P
1N0... Lots of choices!
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Abram
Director, Discovery Islands Mainland Inlets (Area J), RDCS

Phone: 285-3197

HUMMINGBIRD
�������������������
All Your Office
School & Art
Supply Needs

Faxing
Colour & B/W Photocopying

Mon-Fri 9 to 5 Sat 10-4

Tel: 285-3334 • Fax: 285-3331
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Amazing Philippines Garage Sale!
Don’t think that a group of Quadra people
can’t make a difference, because indeed they
can!
This year’s Quadra/Philippines Garage sale
was truly a whopper of a sale. The sharing of
island treasures and everyone’s generosity
contributed to the phenomenal income of
$5,500 after expenses showing that community
spirit is deﬁnitely alive and well on this island!
Appreciation is extended to all of the donors,
purchasers and many helpers (young and old
alike!) who contributed to making this event
another success ˆ sorters, cashiers, bakers, food
servers, packers, and drivers.
A special thanks goes out again to those who
volunteered their homes as drop-off centers and
to the following businesses for their support:
Waste Disposal Viken, Hummingbird, Cape
Mudge Hall,Aroma Coffee Roasters and Heriot
Bay Tru Value. (Those delicious pizzas helped to
sustain both volunteers and shoppers alike!)
Although we try to be as organized as
possible, the giant garage sale is a massisve
undertaking and there are always a few glitches

and some confusion. If you happened to be
the recipient of any of this, we apologize.
But generally the sailing was smooth and the
enormous quantity of left-over items were
recycled and made their way to various thrift
stores via volunteer vehicles (with only a few
discriminatory runs to the dump).
As well as the usual array of amazing
paraphernalia, this year we received a generous
boxful of neatly counted pennies, an Indian tea
table and even a car donation.Thank-you Judy
and Jim for the latter!
A recent newsletter tells us of the continuing
challenges in the Philippines and deterioration
of human rights. Let us feel happy that this fundraising sale enables us to offer another year of
support to the daycare programs in the villages
of Nambaran and Bugnay. Let us feel hopeful
that an education and supportive environment
will offer their children the foundation that is
needed to in time stand up for their rights and
inﬂuence the future of their communities.
“Never underestimate the power of a small
group of people to change the world. It is the
only thing that ever has.” - Margaret Mead

Quadra Island Ofﬁcial Community Plan Review

Public Information Meeting

7:00 to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, October 19, 2006

Date:
Location:

Quadra Island Community Centre, Main Hall, 970 West Road, Quadra Island, BC

The Quadra Island Ofﬁcial Community Plan adopted in 1996 is in need of some administrative revisions to reﬂect current
provincial legislation. Some areas such as Quathiaski Cove, Heriot Bay, south of Heriot Bay, and the southeast corner of the
island may need additional attention at this time. To kick off this process, the CSRD invites you to attend our ﬁrst of several
public meetings. At this meeting various maps of the island will be displayed, as well as the general objectives of the current
Ofﬁcial Community Plan. This meeting will be the beginning of the brainstorming process and an opportunity to join one of
the proposed four steering committees for the areas mentioned above.
If you are unable to attend this meeting but would like to participate in the process, please forward your comments to
kcruickshank@rdcs.bc.ca

Enquiries
should be
directed to:

Kate Cruickshank, Planning Technician, Community Planning Services
Comox Strathcona Regional District
600 Comox Road, Courtenay, BC V9N 3P6
Telephone: 334-6016 Toll Free 1-800-331-6007
Fax: (250) 334-8156 • Email: kcruickshank@rdcs.bc.ca

The RDCS is a partnership of nine electoral areas and eight municipalities providing nearly 100,000 residents with
over 145 services – from parks to full-service sports facilities to regional solid waste systems.
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Tennis Tourney
The Quadra Island Mixed Doubles
tournament, was...... sort of rained
out. Only half the planned matches
were played on Sat. 9 Sept.
28 enthausiastic tennis players
signed up,they all agreed even if half
the matches were played,it was great
FUN, because plan B came in: let’s
get together and have a BBQ party.
Thanks to Elk Falls Social Club, who
let us use their large BBQ, and our
chefs Shawn O’ Connor and Paul
Whitecotton.(Pancakes for breakfast,
wonderful marinated salmon, and
juicy hamburgers !!!!)
A specialThanks to Sam Fell,who
gave a new tennis net for our courts
at Blenkin Park.Great girl !!!
To top it off Tsa Kwa Luten
donated vouchers for a nice dinner
there.Thank you guys (CarolAnn,Joel
and Shawn ) Our next tournament is
planned for May or June 2007, keep
hitting the ball everybody !!!!
Doris and Rita

Royal Canadian
Sea Cadets
Invites any interested young
person, ages 12 - 18, to join our
Corps, in Campbell River. The
cadets meet ever y Thursday
evening - Quadra youth can walk
over from the 5:50pm ferry, and
return on the 9:30pm ferry.

Quadra News & Events
Dalai Lama Film
“Compassion in Exile” is a
ﬁlm about the Dalai Lama which
will be shown at the Community
Centre on Tuesday, October 10th
at 7:30 p.m. Suggested donation
is $5 but its free if your short of
cash. Call Steve at 285-3323 for
more information. Mark it on your
personal calendar.

Book Now For
Christmas Fair
The Quadra Recreation Society’s
Christmas Craft Fair will be held at
the Community Centre on Friday,
Nov.24th. from 4p.m.- 9p.m. and
Saturday, Nov.25th. from 10a.m.3p.m.. To book your table please
call Sue at 285-27

2006 Goods and
Service Auction
S a t u r d ay O c t o b e r 1 4 , 7 10 pm at the Community
Centre. Mark it on your
calendar, and don’t miss this
great evening of fun and
fabulous deals!
The Quadra and Campbell
River communities have
donated wonderful items,
from custom woodwork,
t o o l re n t a l s a n d c o m p u t e r
ser vices to bed ‘n’ breakfast
weekends, golfer s’ green
fees and even septic pumpo u t s . T h e re ’s s o m e t h i n g a t
the Auction for ever yone!
Door s open at 7 for the
silent auction, Chinese and
raff le auctions; the Live
Auction star ts at 8. Door
prizes, appetizers and
refreshments. Proceeds
t o t h e Q u a d r a C h i l d r e n ’s
Centre.

Friends of Jasper
Benefit pot luck - donations
to cover emergency vet
bills for Jasper Lax/Phillips.
Saturday October 14 5:00
pm 1110 Milton Rd. Music,
dancing, good food, great
p e o p l e . M o re i n fo R o b e r t a
285-2061

Lucile Menard Explore’s Feature
Artist in October
Feature Artist Lucile
Menard’s Hand Painted Silk
Wall Hangings Bandanas and
S c a r ve s w i l l b e o n ex h i b i t
at Explore between Oct 3rd
and Nov 11th Reception
Fr iday Oct 13th 7-9pm with
musical guests Sunday and
Ja s o n , e v e r y o n e w e l c o m e !
Tues.- Saturday 10-5pm

����������������������

Youth that attend Sea Cadets
learn wonderful skills, and have
alot of fun in the process. For more
info. call Cheryl (5-3567) or Susan
(5-2417) or the Navy League Hall
287-8689.

Buddhist
Meditation
Summer break is over. Sunday
morning meditation at 10 a.m. in
the Upper Realm, Q.C. has started
up again. Five minutes of chanting
are followed by 30 minutes of
meditation. After tea & cookie
break, we read the discuss the
Dalai Lama’s book called“Ethics for
The New Millennium” for another
30 minutes. We are done by 11:45
or noon at the latest. Everyone is
welcome. No charge. Donations
are welcomed for the room rental.
Call Steve or Danielle at 285-3323
for more info.
www.discoveryislander.ca

��������������������������������
Ph: 285-3221 Cortes Toll Free:1-877-585-3221
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Friday Flicks Presents:
Moolaade
October 6th,
Q.C.C.
Doors: 7:30
Showtime: 7:45
Adm: $4.75 $3.75 stu/snr
Rated Mature

Rob Wood

Design

Design for Healthy Living
Helping to build
dreams in the
Discovery Islands
since 1978

287-1945

•
•
•
•

Site analysis
Design assistance
Energy conservation
Handcrafted drawings
quintano@island.net

view my portfolio online

www.island.net/~robwood

EMCO Resources Ltd.

Electrical Contracting
Service and Maintenance
Emery A. Savage
Campbell River
Tel: (250) 923-5577
Fax: (250) 923-7707

Bob Turner
Quadra Island
Tel: (250) 285-3926
Fax: (250) 285-3928
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Moolaade is the
word for sanctuary
and a cloth tied across one’s gate is a symbol of
the right of sanctuary. This ancient invocation is
older than the tradition of female circumcision
and, when one woman in an African village is
brave enough to protect four girls who have
ﬂed the “puriﬁcation ritual,” many are outraged,
but no one dares go against it. In this single
deﬁant act Colle, our heroine, has let the genie
out of the bottle.
The film MOOLAADE is a powerful
personalization of the practice of female
circumcision. It is also a fascinating cultural
study that sheds light on a host of wider
issues. Colle develops personal strength and
finds unexpected allies in her commitment
to improve the lives and futures of young
women. She is a compelling example of
the struggle of many women throughout
the world who challenge oppressive
traditions.
Considering the seriousness of the subject
matter, the tone of MOOLAADE is often
light, a result of “extraordinarily limpid
cinematography, perfectly chosen locations,
and a truly magniﬁcent musical score.” In the
daily life of a contemporary African village
we see animals roam among family dwellings
while plastics and contemporary clothing are
sold at market. The women’s radios are their
main source of news outside the village, where
hierarchical levels of control require everyone
but the highest chief to defer to someone and
husbands have complete control over their
wives.
In writing and directing MOOLAADE, 81
year-old writer/director Ousmane Sembene
takes dead aim at one of the most toxic forms
of African machismo. He masterfully focuses
on the human costs of female circumcision
and examines how liberation from repressive
interpretations of scripture and law is crucial
to the advancement and development of any
society.

Electrical Contracting • Design
Service • Maintenance • Repairs

Moolaade was a prizewinner at Cannes and
showed up on ﬁlm critics’Top Ten lists last year
wherever it played.

24 Hour Service

(review sources: Boxoffice, Toronto Sun,
Georgia Strait, Reel Reviews)
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Peace Demonstration
Peace Demonstration The international
peace demonstration is fast approaching.
This Saturday, October 20th marks the
5th anniversary of the U.S. invasion and
occupation of Afghanistan.
The demonstration is sponsored by
the Canadian Peace Alliance, the Canadian
Labour Congress and smaller groups like
the Comox Valley Peace Group and Quadra
Action for Peace. This year, there will be
a peacful demonstration in front of the
Canadian Forces Base in Comox at 2 p.m.
on Saturday, October 28.
Mark this on your Calendar. Last time, we
had 250 people.This time we are expecting
500 people because of Canada’s increasing
role in Afghanistan and the clear folly of
the American role in Iraq. So call Steve for
car pooling arrangements at 285-3323.
Let’s catch the Noon ferry from Quadra to
Campbell River and Comox. If you driving
and have empty seats, give us a call too!

Sing with
Quadra Singers!
Quadra Singers began rehearsals for
fall season September 13th at 7 pm at the
Quadra Community Centre. If you missed
the first rehearsal do not despair. You can
still come this Wednesday-just call Nancy
at 285-3800 to let us know to expect you.
No auditions are required.
This session, Quadra Singers will perform
selections from Handel’s Messiah. If you
are not particularly fond of “Messiah”
do not let that deter you. We will also be
singing other seasonal songs for half of
the concert.
If you love to sing and can come to
weekly Wednesday night rehearsals leading
to concert performances in December, this
is for you. Come to the first couple of
rehearsals and check the music out, no
charge! Then fees are $80 for the season
and may be paid in installments. This is
about $5 for 3 hours of musical instruction
per week.
We p e r fo r m D e c e m b e r 9 t h a t t h e
Tidemark Theatre in Campbell River and
again at the Quadra Community Centre
December 16th. It is very exciting to
sing in such a large group, with so many
different voices, under the enthusiastic
direction of John Montgomery, along with
the inspiring piano accompaniment of
Mary-Ellen Wilkins.
We hope to see you Sept. 13th, and
if you have any questions call Nancy@
285-3800.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Cultural Events
Season Opener

Vancouver’s “gypsy-jazz” quartet Van Django
kicks off the exciting new 2006-2007 Quadra
Cultural Committee roster on Saturday, October
7, 8pm, at Quadra Recreation Centre. Inspired by
the 1930’s jazz group Quintet of the Hot Club
Of France, which boasted a membership of
both the great Roma guitarist Django Reinhardt
and master jazz violinist Stephane Grappelli,Van
Django delivers an intense,involving and musically
dazzling show.
Van Django’s sense of creativity and musical
humour is revealed in their willingness to take
risks by blending a mix of styles and genres.
Contented audiences will find themselves
entertained by such inventive combinations
as Smoke On The Caravan, drawing from both
the Duke Ellington classic Caravan and Deep
Purple’s rock classic Smoke OnTheWater, and the
whimsical I Found A New Baby InThe Hall OfThe
Mountain King;they’ll rediscover the comfort and
joy of beautiful renditions of old classics such as
Sweet Georgia Brown and I Got Rhythm.
Cost of advance tickets is $17; they will be
sold at Quadra Crafts and Hummingbird Ofﬁce
Supplies on Quadra, and The Music Plant in
Campbell River.Tickets will be available at the
door for $20. For information call 285 3245.

Next Up...
Quadra Island is excited to welcome back
the London quartet of harmony and humour,
Cantabile (can-TA–bi-lee), see photo right, the
cream of male a cappella ensembles. Their
recipe for dazzling their audiences? Imagine
“The Nylons”, with their smooth vocals and
rhythmic arrangements; stir in the offbeat and
very British humour of Monty Python; add
years of reﬁning and perfecting the harmonies,
vocal ease, and a musical range from Classical to
jazz to Broadway, and garnish with four goodlooking guys in tuxedos – now, we’re beginning
to describe the riches that are Cantabile!
A Cantabile performance is a wonderful
evening out that gets the “feel-good” brain
chemicals pumping . Join them at the Quadra
Community Centre on Sunday, October 29th
at 7PM. Advance tickets are available for $17
on Quadra at Quadra Crafts and Hummingbird
Stationery, and in Campbell River at The
Music Plant. Tickets will be available at the
door for $20 for adults and $10 for youth. For
information, call 285 3245.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Quadra Rec. Fall-Winter
Program Now Out.
The new
Q u a d r a
Recreation
Society program
for fall-winter
2006 is now
available. If you
don’t recieve
one by mail
look out for it
on local stores
or stop by the
community

Experiencing Life In Christ; Sharing Christ In Life

Pastor Roy (Sherree) Zimmerman

1281 West Road

Worship Service: 10:30 am
Bible Study: 9:30 am
Fax: 285-2035
Email: quadrabc@aol.com
Box 161, Quathiaski Cove

285-2020

centre to pick one up.
You can access the entire program online at
www.quadraisland.ca or visit www.quadrarec.
bc.ca for more information about the society
and our events.

Quadra Money
Don’t forget to spent your Quadra Money.
Also, Quadra Money users can expect a phone
call soon to ﬁnd out how much Quadra money
has been taken in and how much has been
spend by each of the 30 service providers. If
anyone has lost their list of service providers,
just call Steve at 285-3323 for a new one.
So far,Audrey with organic produce, Brenda
and Sunday with massage & Quadra taxi have
been taking in lots of Quadra bucks. Carol
Foort has taken her Quadra bucks from Yoga
and is buying a hand made Irish drum worth
$350 from David Maclean.The tourists are gone.
So how about taking a kayaking lession from
Jane West at 285-2571 or a Quadra Bucks kayak
rental from J.D. at 285-2121.
And remember mushroom picking season
is coming up so take a walk with Jason & pick
& cook & eat them at 285-3197. Don’t forget,
school has started & Eve Phillips offers tutoring
up to grade nine. After Christmas, we will be
adding another 20 service providers to our
Quadra Money extended trading list. Bob’s hair
services is waiting in the wings. If you would
like to join call Steve at 285-3323.

Your Complete
Home Building Specialists:
from concrete to cabinets
• Project Management
• Commercial & Residential Buildings
• Renovations
• Custom Homes & Additions
• Qualified Journeyman Carpenters
High Performance Wall Systems

Certified Installers

Free Estimates - Phone

Fax 285-3573
Discovery Islander #379 September 29th, 2006
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World Dance
World Dance is coming to Quadra,Thursday
evenings at 7:30 - 9:00, beginning October 5th.
The cost is $85 for 10 weeks at the QCC.
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Angela Thurston will be sharing the joyful
experience of natural body movement through
a series of stretches, isolation movements and
dance basics.Angela received her training in the
Comox Valley from Roberta Meilleur,the founder
of World Dance.Angela is a certiﬁed reﬂexologist,
Reiki practitioner and a World Dance instructor.
She has experienced first hand the healing
effects of movement and sees how it works
on moving energy and blocks on the physical,
mental, emotional and spiritual levels.
Roberta Meilleur deﬁnes dance as belonging
to every body - for emotional release,for physical
strength and ﬂexibility, for self-expression, for
therapy and healing, but mostly for the joy it
brings.It is truly hard to deﬁne World Dance in a
couple of sentences, one has to experience it to
understand it’s many attributes.When asked to
condense what World Dance is Roberta states,
“World Dance is the joy felt in connecting body
and soul with rhythm”.

Tanya Storr
B.A. English

Freelance Writing
& Editing

285-3937

tstorr@connected.bc.ca

New Term for Letz Sing
Community Choir
Singing is our birthright.
Our voice carries the sound of our souls,
it reﬂects who we are- both liberating and
integrating us.
The Letz Sing Community Choir is based
on the philosophy that everyone can sing
. We have been meeting on Quadra, Black
Creek and Comox since the fall of 2004.
Each group includes a wonderful mix of
seasoned singers and those who are new to
singing with others. We sing songs from a
diversity of origins in the tradition of call and
response. Each session includes a warm-up,
the introduction of new material, as well
as time to sing favorites from a growing
repertoire of familiar songs.
This choir has no performance commitment.
WE sing each week for ourselves and each
other. At the end of each term there is a “Big
Sing” where we gather on a Sunday afternoon
to hear the full strength of the Letz Sing
community together in harmony.

If you are interested in enjoying the pleasure
of freeing your body in a safe, supportive and
accepting environment call Angela @ 285-2963.
Pre-registration is preferred.

Letz Sing is part of the growing UBUNTU
choir network.

Angela will also be offering a children’s class
Tuesday afternoons at 2:45 - 3:30, beginning
October 17th. The cost is $40 for 6 weeks.
The children will be learning body control,
awareness and unstructured movement
through playful games, rhythm and movement.
Registration is required, space is limited.

“Singing in harmony reminds us to
celebrate diversity, and to practice deep
listening. As such, it is a path to practicing
the craft of building a peaceful world.”
Director Tina Erickson was trained in song
leading by Shivon Robinsong and Denis
Donnelly of the Gettin’ Higher choir of
Victoria.

UBUNTU Choirs believe that;

If you have been looking for a place to raise
your voice in harmony with others come join
us. Monday September 25th. 3:00-4:30 at the
Quadra Community Center. $77/11sessions.
, every voice welcome!
For more information “letzsing.com” Or
contact Tina Erickson letzsing@crcn.net
923-7709
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Now Open Every Day 9 am - 9 pm
Specials from Fri. September 29 - October 6

while quantities last

�����������
SPECIALS THIS WEEK

������
baked in store

Pumpkin Pies $3

.99

each 570g

Chocolate
Jelly Roll
Mc Gavins

$3.49
each

2 $3

.98

FOR

567g
White & 100%
Whole Wheat Bread

Pork Loin
Roast
Eye of Round

Beef
Steaks
Split

Chicken
Wings
Pork

Side Ribs
Frozen

Turkey

Taco Shells

$3.49

lb

$3

$2
Salsa medium mild
Western Family

.59

Western Family

lb

Western Family

lb

.49

lb

650ml

$2

Pasta Sauces

.49
700ml

Ocean Spray

Fresh Cranberries

Lasagnes

$1.99
$1.99

Each

Each

$2.49

$8

1.5kg

chicken or meat
Tree of Life - organic

Tomatoes

$2.99

796ml

����
Cajun Mix

99¢

per 100g

Fancy White Rice 29¢

per 100g

Slivered Almonds $1.49

per 100g

Walnuts

Halves and
Pieces

$1.59

per 100g

$2.98

lb
lb

����
68¢

Cooked

Ham

per 100g

Herb

Brie Cheese
Bacon & Onion Stuffed

Thanksgiving

per 100g

$3.98
6 pack

per 100g

Turkey Beer

Sausage

$2.68

78¢

Yam-Potato
Salad

�

We Will Match All Advertised Quadra Island Specials!
www.discoveryislander.ca

12 oz. Bag

Fresh Asparagus

Imported

Mushroom Caps

.99

lb

$1.28

$3.29
Organic
Tortilla Chips 1lb Bags
Stuffings
Rice-A-Roni
Chunky
Soups

58¢
$1.48

U.S. Grown Organic
Fresh Bunch Broccoli

Western Classics

lb

$2.89

B.C. Grown
Fresh Brussel Sprouts

Refried Beans$1 398ml

$2.99

$1

12s

.59

Bassili’s

.49

�������

$1.79

Stuff n’ such

����
Boneless

Western Family

$1.18

per 100g

������
658 Harper Rd.

285-3391
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Thanksgiving Dinner

Music at Aroma Cafe

Al Bent and a host of community minded
volunteers are cooking up a Thanksgiving
Dinner at the Quadra Legioin on Friday, October
6th around 6 p.m. It’s free and everyone is
welcome.

Live music at the Aroma is coming this
rainy season. Every ﬁrst & third Saturday nights,
a different area group will be performing
different styles of home grown music.

There was some confusion around the event
because of a live music fundraiser with Shirley
Locks and the Bears much latter (9 p.m.) at
the Legion which is asking for donations for
the food bank & the community lunch & the
free money program. Please be advised that
Thanksgiving Dinner is free at 6 p.m. at the
Legion (although a can will be available for
donations).
Many thanks to the Legion for offering this
dinner. I made a mistake by not clearly deﬁning
these TWO SEPARATE FUNCTIONS.
The ﬁrst function at 6 p.m. is to feed people
a Thanksgiving Dinner and it’s free. The second
function is a dance to live music with Shirley
Locks and the three or four or ﬁve Bears to
feed people on Wednesdays throughout the
year and for this event, and for this event only, a
donation is suggested of $10, although $5 is also
ﬁne or whatever you can afford. In any event,
there will not be a table at the door collecting
funds for these worthwhile programs until 9
p.m. Before that just walk in and eat......Happy
Thanksgiving.
I accept all the the blame for the confusion.
Also many thanks to the Reggae musicians...
Matt, Moe, Dave, I-Wa, Shirley, etc...who have
volunteered their talents and services....The Beat
goes on..... Phone Steve Moore at 285-3323

For example, on Saturday, October 21,
Sunday Dennis will be performing her original
songs and the Hal Douglas Blues Band will be
playing self-authored songs and a cover tune or
two. Jazz Berry Jam, hot from a successful gig
at the Haig-Brown Festival in Campbell River,
will also play.
Chili and/or chowder & bread & beer &
wine & munchies are available starting at 6 p.m.
& throughout the evening.
The music starts at 7:30 p.m. and the cost is
$10 for adults, $5 for teens & kids are free so
bring the whole family. Check out the posters
on Quadra for other performances
such as the Saturday, November 4th gig with
Opal and the Milton Road Trio. Same time,
same place.
Advance tickets are available at the Aroma,
Dave’s Island Music Store and Mimi at the Upper
Realm in Q. Cove. Call Steve at 285-3323 for
more information.

Firesign Approved!
Firesign B&B is proud to announce it
recently passed rigorous inspection and is
now a member of the Western Canada B&B
Innkeepers Association. The W.C.B.B.I.A. is the
only association representing B&Bs throughout
the area and members have to apply for, and
meet rigid quality criteria before being accepted
assuring the highest standards in comfort, safety,
cleanliness and security.

Fall Art at Firesign
Studio

Custom Homebuilding

oelle Construction Ltd.
Commercial • Residential
John Toelle
285-3783

www.jtoelle.com
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Steps to a Likeness: A Portrait Painting
Weekend Workshop with Perri Sparks
(see photo left) Friday, October 13-15.
Per r i’s ar twork has appeared in The
Ar tist’s Magazine, The Pastel Jour nal,
International Artist and The Best of
Portraiture. Demonstration and reception
Friday night $20, workshop 9AM-noon
S a t u rd ay a n d S u n d ay $ 1 9 5 ( i n cl u d e s
demo). B&B accommodations available.
Call now!
Sketch group begins again at Firesign
Studio Tuesday mornings at 10 October 3all skill levels come and draw or sketch-we
may go out if nice. All welcome, $5 dropin. Weekly figure drawing sessions begin
Thursday nights 7-9:30 $15 drop-in or $65
for 5 sessions. www.firesignartanddesign.
com , phone: 285-3390 730 Smiths Rd.
www.discoveryislander.ca

Introduction to
Meditation

Underwater
Photographic Essays

An “Introduction to Meditation” is a six
week course being offered at the Upper
Realm starting on Monday, October 30 at
7:30 p.m.

C a r o l Va l k e n i e r, a n u n d e r w a t e r
photographer, will present her beautiful
aw a r d - w i n n i n g p h o t o g r a p h s i n f i v e
short slide essays titled; “Close-up and
Personal”, “Wet-Versus-Dry Photography”,
“Caribbean Critters”, “The Abstract Sea”
and “Friends and Anemones”.

The course is designed to cover basic
posture, concentration skills, breath work
and other techniques to obtain inner peace,
a wider compassion and maybe, maybe
enlightenment. On the other hand, one
should have no expectations.
The course is a beginning course open
to anyone who has an interest in becoming
more mindful, aware and compassionate
in their daily lives. All spiritual traditions
are welcome but a regular commitment to
the Monday night sessions would be very
helpful.
T h e t wo c o u r s e f a c i l i t a t o r s , D o n
McEachern and Steve Moore, have been
meditating for several decades. Very short
readings & verbal instruction will be followed
by actual beginning practice. By the end of
the course, we’ll be meditating for 30 or 40
minutes and sharing our experiences..

This event should appeal to those
interested in underwater photography
and those wishing to learn more about
this beautiful and fragile environment.
Carol’s images will be available by way
of art cards, enlargements, and a 2007
underwater calendar (great ideas for
Christmas!).
Join Sierra Quadra at the Community
Center on Saturday, September 30 th to
enjoy some spectacular photography.
Doors will be open and refreshments
s e r ve d s t a r t i n g a t 7 : 0 0 p m w i t h t h e
show starting at 7:30 p.m. Admission by
donation.

Preschool Program
For 2.5 to 5 years

(Toilet training not required)

Quadra Kids
school age program
For 6 to 11 years
Cost $3/hour (3 hour min.)

The course is free or by donation for
room rental. Enter by the outside second
ﬂoor door to Brenda’s yoga space. We are
limiting the course to 12 people, so call Steve
at 285-3323 to reserve your “seat” in advance.
Meditation cushions are provided or bring
your own. Remember this is a beginners
course. An advanced course will be offered
next year.

www.discoveryislander.ca
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Cops for Cancer Report
My name is John Goodall, and besides
being a misplaced Quadra Islander, I am also
a rider for the Canadian Cancer Society’s
“Cops for Cancer”. On August 12th, myself,
Kellie Rydholm and Dave Vunic, two
other riders, were on Quadra to support a
fundraiser for this cause. This event turned
out to be one of the highest highlights of
my two-year association with the Cops for
Cancer teams.
Starting at about 1;30 pm, we gathered at
the Quadra school and met up with a lot of
the local kids, who had come together to ride
with us from the school to heriot Bay, then to
Rebecca Spit, and around the Back Road to
ﬁnish at the school. The Island detachment
of the RCMP and the Quadra Volunteer Fire
Department supplied us with an escort that
ensured the safety of the cyclists. The lights
and sirens ensured that we were not only safe
but drew great attention to the event. The
RCMP vehicle had a special duty constable
riding with them by the name of Max Rose,
a wonderful local boy who knows ﬁrst hand
what it is like to experience what this cause
is all about. We had refreshment stops at the
Community Park, Camp Homewood, Heriot
Bay Store, Rebecca Spit and the Fire Hall. As
the day was very warm, these stops supplied
a much-needed replenishment of water, fruits,
and in the case of Heriot Bay Store, some
ice cream!
After the ride around the Island, we made
our way to the Quadra Legion, where the
festivities were getting underway. There was
an awesome set-up outside the Legion with
BBQs, tables, chairs and canvas canopies. A
salmon BBQ was in full swing with hot dogs,
hamburgers, desserts, chips, pop and everything
you would need for a great BBQ.This was being
run by the capable hands of the Quadra Fire
Department, and they really outdid themselves.
Most of the food was donated by the Heriot Bay
Tru-Value store.
Inside the Legion there were rafﬂes of all
kinds going on with too many rafﬂe prizes to
name, and the rafﬂe draws were going on at
various times until the early evening. There
were games for the kids, including a balloon
pop, cakewalks, face painting, balloon animals
and pinatas. Also for the kids was Judi and
her trained dog, accompanied by Jim who
accompanied the dog act with songs and guitar
music.The kids really loved it.As this was going
on we started with the head-shaving event,
which of course is a tradition for the Cops for
cancer and their fundraising.There were many
volunteers willing to make the sacriﬁce of
losing their hair all greatly appreciated but an
honourable mention has to go to Paul Mortimer
as he and his friends raised over $11,000 to see
him shaved and bald!

The evening ﬁnished with a Casino Night
that was a really great way to end an awesome
fundraising event for a very special cause.
When all was said and done and the festivities
were over the island had raised close to
$20,000!! Quadra Islanders have once again
proven that when they come together for
a cause the really come together, have fun,
work and make things succeed. You should
all be very, very proud. The money raised
will be going to support a summer camp
(Camp Goodtimes), which is a camp for kids
living with or have experienced cancer, and
their families. It also goes to research into
the causes of childhood cancers and to give
information and support to these families. It
is such an awesome and worthwhile cause,
and again: be very proud of what you have
achieved on its behalf. There are so many
things in life that we have no control over and
being stricken at an early age with cancer is
a terrible thing, not only for the children but
also their families and friends. The Canadian
Cancer Society and Cops for Cancer are
dedicated to gaining control and one day,
with support of caring people like yourselves,
ﬁnding a cure and making childhood cancer
a thing of the past.
I also want to thank some of the main
organizers of this event, as, without them this
would never have come together as well as it
did. Special thanks goes to Mary Burnett, Mava
Stromquist, Sally Bradshaw, Coleen Swanson
and Sharon Clandening.

Quadra Seniors
-BR. 91- B.C.O.A.P.O
Our next meeting is on Wed. Oct.
4th/06 At 10:00 am. Our Harvest Fall Fair.
Bring your best Harvest Hat, their will be
prizes for the nicest & the funniest. Bring
a Unique display of veggies,flowers or
mushrooms or what have you????
Judging will be made on – Best Apple
Pie, Best Cake, cookies etc Preserves, fruit,
jellies pickles, etc.Weird Tomatoes, carrots,
beans or ???? Come and have fun with us.’
Book & Magazine trade, or recycle, for
the readers. Call Peter-285-3237-also for
Sunday walks on the Spit @ 11:00 am.
Wed. @ 10:00 am-Tai-Chi—Annie
Wed. Carpet Bowling 10:30 am –Chris
Most Wed. except 1st. at Legion.
For member ship –for Young &
Experienced Seniors call Ruth Amiabel285-3801
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Quadra Rec. Update
The Fall recreation program is up and
running at the Community Centre and I am
back from 6 months of “r &r”. I want to thank
the board of directors and Sonya Thompson for
their support which allowed me time off.
I need to address the sad passing of a
community centre volunteer.
In May as everyone knows, David Smith, friend,
long time board member and contributor to Quadra
Recreation died. David loved the community centre
and few people know the tremendous amount of
volunteer work he did over the years.He would often
escape from the business world of selling real estate
to the QCC grounds disquised in his jeans and rubber
boots to do some self appointed dirty,mucking out job
like digging ditches in the parking lot; concrete jobs
that made the place look better and run smoother.
He engineered the parking lot, was elemental in the
skatepark and horse ring construction and climbing
wall,and David had a major role in the building addition
project.In the latter,it was with his businessman’s suit
on,gliding us, professionally through the hallways
of government bureaucracies.
I really miss him; his expertise, good humour and
generous spirit.For some time now,parents and board
members have discussed developing a playground in
Blenkin,a project David would have strongly supported
so, in memorium to David, we are collecting funds to
start this project. If you would like to contribute, you
may send a cheque to Q.Rec. at Box 10 Quathiaski
Cove.A tax deduction receipt can be available.
Now back to some nuts and bolts: on Sunday
night, the night before Pro-D day in the schools, the
Campbell River and Quadra teens decided to party
on the grounds of the QCC. By the looks of the litter
the next morning,it was the big event of the season;a
back to school bash.Fortunately,unlike the first‘pro-d
day back to school party’last year,windows were not
smashed and damage to the building did not occur. I
attribute that to the good work by RCMP constables,
Julie Clelland and James Jessome who patrolled the
scene until 3 a.m.,when the last partyers departed.Not a
nice job,especially for Const.Clelland who was actually
on a day off. (Thanks for hanging in there.)
Halloween Fun Night planning will take place
Monday Oct. 2 at 7 pm in room 2. Last year was
the best yet, so let’s see what can be created this
year for October 31. Fireworks donations are
being collected now as well. Box 10, Q.Cove.
October 6 to 13 is our annual Litter Pick
up and Awareness Week. Please help clean up
your neighbourhood or some lonely stretch of
road that gets abused by thoughtless litterers.
Get garbage bags at the QCC supplied by the
volunteer non proﬁt program, Pitch-in Canada.
Call to tell us what area has been cleaned up.
Lastly, get a Recreation brochure,and sign up
for activities or just come out and socialize at the
Community Lunch,noonWednesdays and groove on
the good vibration of a healthy community in action.
Sandy Spearing - QCC Coordinator
285 3243
www.discoveryislander.ca

TFL Forest Ltd
Johnstone Strait Operation 5-Year Forest Stewardship Plan
For select operational areas within the Campbell River Forest District
TFL Forest Ltd, Johnstone Straits Operation within the Campbell River Forest District gives notice and invites written comment on
the proposed 5 year Forest Stewardship Plan (FSP). The proposed FSP covers the following geographic areas:

TFL 47 Quadra Island,
F.L. A29159, F.L. A20913 Quinsam
The Forest Stewardship Plan shows the location of Forest Development Units and provides the strategies that TFL Forest Ltd
will follow for objectives that the government has set for various forest and resources values. The FSP is a new operational plan in
accordance with the Forest and Range Practices Act. The FSP is available for review by resource agencies, First Nations and the
public before the Delegated Decision Maker from the Ministry of Forests and Range considers approval. The FSP, when approved,
will form the basis for future development of roads and cutblocks, leading to the issuance of cutting permits, which provide authority
to harvest. The FSP may be amended as a result of written comments received during the public review and comment period. The
public review and comment period runs September 29, 2006 to December 1, 2006.
The FSP will be available for review at the following location September 29, 2006 to December 1, 2006. To ensure a representative
from TFL Forest Ltd is available to discuss the plan any interested parties should phone in advance to arrange an appointment:
TFL Forest Ltd
5705 N. Island Highway
Campbell River, B.C.
Attn: Rick Monchak, phone: 250-286-7364
9:00 am – 11:00 & 2:00 to 4:00 pm Monday to Friday
(excluding holidays)
The plan may be viewed on-line at the following website:
www.timberwest.com
In addition a copy of the FSP will be available for review at the:
Quadra Island Library
712 Cramer Road
Heriot Bay,
during regular library hours:
Friday, Saturday, Tuesday 10:00 am - 12:00 pm; 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Wednesday

12:00 pm - 5:00 pm; 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm.

If any interested parties are unable to review the proposed plan during
these times, arrangements can be made to view the plan at a time
convenient to both.
Comments must be in writing and be received no later than December
1, 2006.
Please send to the attention of:
Rick Monchak, R.P.F.,
TFL Forest Ltd
Box 2500
Campbell River, B.C.
V9W 5C5

Operations Forester

e-mail: monchakr@timberwest.com
www.discoveryislander.ca
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www.quadraisland.ca
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• Business Listings
• Doorway Pages
• Banner Ads
• Web Site Design &
Hosting

The Big Tree
For quite some time I have wondered about
that extremely tall deciduous tree growing in
the meadow well behind the Credit Union
and fairly near to Green Road. I asked a few
people at the Saturday market if they knew
anything about this towering tree but no one
did. I asked Peter Gregg how tall he thought it
was, and with reasonable scholarly calculations
and high school math he said “130 feet give or
take 5 ft.”
A few days later, with tape measure in hand,
I scrambled around the tree’s massive trunk to
determine its circumference.This was not easy
because the base of the tree is closely encircled
by maple trees, themselves having trunks of
various girth.The circumference of the trunk of
this big tree measured 15 ft or 4.5 metres!
Having gone that far I was developing quite
an interest in this magniﬁcent tree and decided
I needed to know more about it.
Back at home, from a top bookshelf I pulled
out“Plants of Coastal British Columbia”, by Pojar
and Mackinnon, and this identiﬁed the tree
as a Black Cottonwood (Populus balsamifera
ssp. trichocarpa). Similar trees have names like
Balm of Giliad and Balsam poplar and all are
said to have a strong pleasant scent especially
in the spring.
Val Barr was familiar with the big tree.
Shetold me that many years ago four smaller
trees were brought to Quadra Island; they still
survive but the ‘Credit Union’ tree is the tallest,
likely because of its wide open surroundings.

• 100,000 Visitors
annually. (est. for 2006)
info@quadraisland.ca

Val also said that there are younger trees on
the island which would have been self-seeded
from the originals. Luise Grav showed me one
on the road between the Building Supply and
Cape Mudge Village, and there are others.
The following are only some of the many
ways this tree was beneﬁcial to First Nations
and early pioneers:
• Buds - picked in spring and boiled in deer
fat, made a fragrant salve. Also used in making
paint.
• Gum from the spring buds - used in various
preparations for sore throat, whooping cough,
tuberculosis and baldness, and to waterproof
boxes and baskets.
• There were many uses for the wood; a
few are: making shelters and
homes;
bridges, making small
dugout canoes, and
for smoking ﬁsh.
• The ashes were
used in homemade soap for
hairwashing.
• The tree roots
were twisted into
rope for ﬁsh traps
and countless
other uses.
• And my
favourite: bees
use the sticky
gum to plug
holes in their
hives!
FOOTNOTE:
Walking past
the tree after a
recent Saturday
market I
noticed a 2.5
i n ch w h i t e
plastic cylinder
in the grass. I picked it up and read the words
‘Lip Balm’!
- Hilary Stewart
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Bowﬁre - a Fiery
V.I.S. Season
Opener
A hot program ﬁlled with passion
- the Vancouver Island Symphony,
under the artistic direction of
Marlin Wolfe, presents “Bowﬁre”
for its season opener on Saturday,
October 21 at 7:30 p.m. in The Port
Theatre. This ﬁery concert opens
with the world premiere of Sonic
Blue by Jason Nett, VIS composerin-residence. Phenomenon Lara St.
John performs Beethoven’s Violin
Concerto, and, by popular request,
the VIS concludes with Beethoven’s
triumphant Symphony No. 5.Travel
In to the Music and warm the
soul with the glowing ﬂames of
masterful music. Join assistant
conductor Gerald van Wyck for a
Pre-Concert Talk at 6:30 p.m.
Tickets are available at The
Port Theatre Ticket Centre - (250)
754-8550.

Tina Turner
Tribute
The unique raspy voice, the
wild head of hair, the legs that
just don’t stop displayed by a
wardrobe of rock ‚n‚ roll micromini skirts, and hit after hit after
hit. Tina Turner is a true rock
icon. With all of the success and
fame it might be easy to forget
that Turner’s life has mostly been
a struggle to survive.
Experience the journey
of courage, survival and the
t r i u m p h o f T i n a Tu r n e r ’s
remarkable musical career as
the Tidemark Theatre and Eagle
97.3 fm present Luisa Marshall
performing a musical biography
of Tina Turner at the Tidemark
Theatre on Saturday, November
18th.
Luisa Marshall and the
Hotlegzz Dancers perform a
tribute to rock icon Tina Turner.
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Orchid Ensemble
Road to Kashgar

Super Saturdays for
Families

The Tidemark Theatre opens their
n ew s e a s o n o f p re s e n t a t i o n s w i t h a
r e m a rk a b l e c o n c e r t o f wo r l d m u s i c
with the Orchid Ensemble’s concer t
“Road to Kashgar” on Saturday, October
7 th at 8 pm. when they explore the rich
cultural inf luences on China via the
Silk Road.

Super Saturdays at Campbell River Art
Gallery give families a chance to sample all
different kinds of art making activities in a
relaxed, informal setting.The program runs on
a drop-in format from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. every
second Saturday.The theme for Super Saturday
on September 30 is sculpture. Participants will
use some crazy recycled objects to create a
giant mural. Super Saturdays are available on
a donation basis, thanks to Gallery member,
Marna Disbrow. All materials are supplied and
casual guidance is provided by volunteer artists
like Luise Grav. For more information on Super
Saturdays call 287-2261. The Gallery, in Tyee
Plaza, is open Tues - Sat, 12:00 to 5:00.

Museum Call to
Community
The Museum at Campbell River would like
to thank everyone for their participation in this
year’s Summer of Discovery Programs. Feedback
from the community was tremendous. We aim
to provide informative, insightful and relevant
programs each season. Though it is sad to see
the summer come to an end, it is time to move
on to our fall programming.

The ancient Silk Road was not
one, but a series of trade routes,
whose nexus was the desert oasis of
Kashgar, in Xin Jiang, northwest China.
A marketplace, rest stop and meeting
place, Kashgar was an important
g a t e w ay i n t o C h i n a , t h r o u g h w h i ch
f l owe d t h e p e o p l e , t ra d e go o d s a n d
rich cultural traditions of India, Per sia,
Central Asia, and the Mediter ranean.
The Silk Road, as an ancient symbol of
cultural exchange, has inspired Orchid
E n s e m b l e t o ex p l o r e t h e w e a l t h o f
these traditional musics, and to create a
collection of traditional works and new
compositions expressing the rhythms,
modes and character of these exotic
lands.
For more information go on-line to
www.tidemark-theatre.com or to www.
orchidensemble.com
Journey to the East and back in time
with the Orchid Ensemble’s remarkable
concert “Road to Kashgar” on Saturday,
October 7 th at 8 pm. and explore the
rich cultural inf luences on China via
the Silk Road. Tickets are $16 and are on
sale now at the Tidemark Ticket Centre
12 to 5 pm Tuesdays through Saturdays
or Charge-by-Phone at 287-PINK (7465)
or toll free 1-800-994-0555.

There are two upcoming programs that
we are looking for community input. The ﬁrst
concerns our Living History Series. As this year
is the Year of the War Bride, we are looking for
any ŒWar Brides‚ living in the Campbell River
area who might be interested in telling their
stories. The Museum would like to record these
stories and have them be part of our planned
War Bride celebration in November. This is an
interesting follow-up to last year’s ŒYear of the
Veteran‚ day held at the Museum. No doubt the
stories of women, immigrating to Canada in
1946, form a fascinating, colourful and profound
tableau of Canadian history.
On a different note, the Museum is also
planning an ŒOld Toys‚ day at the Museum
in early December. We are looking for anyone
with a collection of old toys who might be
interested in bringing them to the Museum for
an adult Œshow and tell‚. This is intended to
be an informal day of display and amusement,
a chance to revive old memories and recollect
the days of youth. The toys are not intended
to be for sale. What a great way to begin the
Christmas season!
War Brides - let’s hear your story! Old Toys
- let’s dig them out and show them to the
community! If you can contribute to either
of these programs, please call Ken Blackburn,
Public Programs Coordinator for the Museum
at Campbell River, at 287-3133, extension 33 or
email public.programs@crmuseum.ca. Living
History continues this fall at the Museum!
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Art Gallery Classes
Flex your artistic muscles with a choice
of classes at the Campbell River Art Gallery
this fall. Classes for adults are geared to meet
the interests of beginners and seasoned
artists. They run the gamut from relaxed
drawing sessions with live models to expert
instruction in sketching, watercolour, chalk
pastel, abstraction and book illustration.
All classes are held in the gallery’s large
studio in downtown Campbell River in five
or more weekly sessions on a choice of
evenings, weekdays and weekends.
For those who want to draw in a casual,
non-instructional setting, sketchers will
gather to draw live models at Open Studio
on Tuesday evenings 6:30 to 9:00, starting
Oct 3. And for those who want expert
instruction, Sandra Lamb will teach drawing
to a variety of skill levels, from beginner
up, on Thursday evenings from 7:00 to
9:00 starting Oct 12. Ken Blackburn, MFA,
will introduce a variety of media, from
drawing and painting to collage, in his
Thursday morning classes starting October
12. Ken encourages students to discover
and draw upon their innate creativity and
self-expression.
Two instructors will offer different
approaches to watercolour painting this fall.
Sandra Lamb will teach the basics to first
time painters on Monday evenings starting
October 16. Lamb’s class will also appeal to
those who have tried the media, says Lamb,
“but can’t make it behave.”A new instructor
at the Gallery, Judi Pedder, FCA, will teach
watercolour elements for backgrounds,
such as glazing, pouring and wet-in-wet.
Her classes run on Friday mornings starting
October 13, when participants will also
learn to create distance, focal points and
photo references.
The rich hues and textures of chalk
pastels are the subject of Saturday morning
classes with Sandra Lamb, starting Oct 14.
Sandra will introduce colour theory, colour
layering and mixing. On Sunday mornings,
starting October 15, Sandra will teach the
art of book illustration. Participants will
“storyboard” their own or another person’s
writing in their choice of media, from
drawing to painting.
Wednesday morning classes in sculpture,
with Quadra Island artist Lisa Bernstein,
start October 18 and a class in abstraction
in paint a sculpture start on Thursday
mornings Nov 9, with Ken Blackburn.
The Gallery also has an exciting lineup of
classes for children and teens throughout
the fall. Call 287-2261 or visit the Gallery,
across from the Tidemark Theatre, Tuesday
- Saturday, 12:00 - 5:00 for a full schedule
of classes.
www.discoveryislander.ca

High Speed Internet To
Sayward

“SkyRocket” Launched
by the Comox
Strathcona Regional
District

High-speed Internet service will soon be
available to the Village of Sayward and the
Sayward Valley, thanks to work by the Village of
Sayward and the Comox Strathcona Regional
District (CSRD) with funding from the Coast
Sustainability Trust, Community Initiatives and
Network BC.

SkyRocket, a nutrient-rich soil amendment
created by the Comox Strathcona Regional
District (CSRD) for lawns and gardens, is now
available for sale.

The project is made possible by the
agreement between the province of BC and
Telus Communications, which fulfils the
province’s commitment to bring affordable
high-speed Internet to the 151 communities
currently on the “Provincial Digital Divide”
list.

SkyRocket is made of wood chips mixed with
biosolids, which are cured over time to create
a nutrient-rich mulch. Biosolids are the solid
waste particles remaining once wastewater has
been treated.They contain macronutrients and
organic matter that can replenish soil and help
it retain moisture.

The Village of Sayward received a $20,000
grant from the province’s Network BC program
and the CSRD has received a $15,000 grant
from the Community Initiatives Fund of the
Community Futures Development Corporation
of Strathcona. A matching grant of $35,000 has
been received from the Coast Sustainability
Trust within the Ministry of Sustainable
Resource Management.

“Creating a product like SkyRocket is a great
example of how the management of liquid
waste can be linked with the management of
solid waste, to create a renewable product,” said
Jim Abram, chair of the regional district board of
directors.“It offers a chance for positive change:
when waste can be reused and recycled like
this it shows how creative we can be in the
work we do.”

“This is great news for the Village of Sayward,”
said Village Mayor Heather Sprout. “It opens
economic opportunities for our community
that did not exist before. When the project is
complete the Village and the CSRD will jointly
own the capital equipment.”

By establishing one of the most innovative
biosolid composting facilities in Canada, the
operational services group at the CSRD has
taken a leadership role in this area and is now
sharing its knowledge with others.The facility
was featured during a Compost Council of
Canada conference in 2006.

The new service will cover the Village of
Sayward and approximately 12 kilometres out
in the Sayward Valley. In future the local Internet
service provider will bring in the remaining
customers.
“Residents in this area will be given entirely
new opportunities to connect world-wide for
business and education,” said Peter Rambo,
CSRD director for Sayward-Bloedel (Area ‘H’).
“This is a great example of the regional district’s
new slogan – stronger together – because it
shows what can be done through partnerships
to beneﬁt people throughout our area.”
It’s expected the residents of the Village
of Sayward will have high-speed Internet
connection by the beginning of January 2007
and the work will be done to put in the ﬁbre
optic primary connection and to establish
connections to the electoral area residents by
April 2007.

About SkyRocket
Safe, effective and environmentally friendly,
SkyRocket has been screened to remove excess
wood waste and tested for pathogens, nutrient
value, moisture, pH and metals content. Test
results meet the stringent Class ‘A’ requirements
of the Organic Matter Recycling Regulation
of the provincial Environment Ministry. The
Ministry of Transportation has used this product
in land reclamation and slope stabilization
projects, and in tree plantings.
SkyRocket is ideal for use in large scale
landscaping and planting projects and can also
be used for residential landscaping, orchards,
ﬂower gardens and lawns. Due to nutrient levels
in this product, SkyRocket should be used as a
soil conditioner or supplement, rather than as
a topsoil or fertilizer. It can be applied annually
or as recommended by soil analysis.
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Custom-Fabricated Sheet Metal
Call Shane Hedefine
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Sorensen - MAcDonald
Enterprises Ltd.
Erik Sorensen mini-excavator
Need a little digging?
Give us a call

285-3906
203-3906 (cell)

SkyRocket Bulk Sales

SkyRocket is now available for purchase and pick up in bulk.There is a minimum charge of $50
for 3.5 cubic yards.
Minimum charge: ....$50 for 3.5 cubic yards
Less than 12 yards...$14 per yard3
12 to 21 yards........$10 per yard3
More than 21 yards....$8 per yard3
SkyRocket can be picked up in bulk at the Comox Strathcona Biosolids Composting Facility at
3781 Bevan Road (1.5km past the Pidgeon Lake Landﬁll). Payment is by cash, cheque, credit or
debit card. Hours of purchase and loading are Monday to Friday, 9am-4pm.
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Halliday’s Viewpoint
by Steven Halliday

R

Bush’s Bunker

ecently CBC Radio interviewed
a woman in London who was
complaining about the degradation
in the neighborhood her tony Edwardian 5
story town home is located - Grosvenor Square,
in the Mayfair district. Two blocks down from
her home is the Canadian High Commission in
London, but she says conditions in the area are
so bad that her friends no longer visit, for fear
of being accosted. And worse, she feels that
the situation will only get worse, with someone
getting killed. Muggers? Drug Addicts? No,
this urban problem is being caused by one
of the newer residents of this centuries old
district, who arrived in 1958 and had been great
neighbours until a few years ago, but have now
completely taken over the area. The culprit in
question is the US Embassy in London, which
since 2001 has become a fortiﬁed bunker.
The woman being interviewed,
an expatriate Russian countess, said
that the “block-house” design of the
structure has always been considered
an eyesore, but that current security
measures, including pedestrian and
traffic barriers, intensive security
lighting and heavily armed security
patrols has completely destroyed the
character of her home of over 60
years. An admitted socialite, she used
to delight in hosting large parties at her 150
year old home, but no longer has any guests.
Several have been stopped and questioned
by embassy security while approaching her
home, and most no longer feel comfortable
coming over at all. Worse, she worries that the
embassy’s “hardening” means it will simply be
a much bigger “boom” if and when the attack
for which they are prepared actually occurs.
There is little hope for this poor woman, as the
US Embassy has no plans to move (they have
a 999 year lease on the land) nor is it likely we
will see security restrictions eased anytime
soon. Fortunately for the rest of the world US
policy since 1985 (after the bombing of their
embassy in Beirut) is that all embassies are to
located in large compounds well out of town.
Except for one notable exception.

housing, work and recreation space to some
8,000 people and will have its own water supply
and power generating capabilities. Budgeted at
a staggering $592 million, it is estimated that
the ﬁnal bill will approach $1 billion before
completion. No comment is being offered by
government on the embassy’s expense but the
project is certainly on time, unlike any other
projects in Iraq. More than 3 years after the
invasion of Iraq the people of Baghdad (indeed,
most of Iraq) still suffer from an infrequent
and unpredictable electricity supply, steady
shortages of gasoline and kerosene, and of
course the constant bombings and random
sectarian executions. Meanwhile, an American
fortress rises in the center of their city, with nonstop work carrying on in the relative security
of the Green Zone while hundreds die every
month outside its walls.

home alive. I can’t bring myself to care anymore
about the wife or parents or children they left
behind. I can’t bring myself to care because
it’s difﬁcult to see beyond the horrors. I look
at them and wonder just how many innocents
they killed and how many more they’ll kill
before they go home. How many more young
Iraqi girls will they rape?
Why don’t the Americans go home now?
They’ve done enough damage and we hear
talk about how things will fall apart if they “cut
and run”, but the fact is that they aren’t doing
anything right now. How much worse can it
get? People are being killed in the streets and in
their own homes – what’s being done about it?
Nothing. It’s convenient for them – Iraqis can
kill each other and they can sit by and watch
the bloodshed.”
To the average Iraqi, seeing the huge US
compound being built (with primarily
Kuwaiti labour) while everyone around
them is doing without must be infuriating.
An article in The Times of May 03/06 states
“The question puzzles and enrages a city:
how is it that the Americans cannot keep the
electricity running for more than a couple
of hours a day, yet still manage to build
themselves the biggest embassy on earth?
Irritation grows as residents deprived of air
conditioning and running water three years
after the US-led invasion watch the massive US
Embassy they call “George W’s Palace” rising
from the banks of the Tigris”. Worse, hearing
Bush or other US spokespeople talk about“only
staying in Iraq for as long as necessary” while
seeing the fortress being erected must seem
the height of hypocrisy. Who are they trying
to fool? Building a billion dollar compound
and numerous air and troop bases around
the country are not the actions of someone
planning to leave anytime soon.

“...is a metaphor for all that
has gone wrong in the past few
years and a clear indicator of
future US intentions...”

The new US embassy under construction in
Baghdad is located on a 104-acre site right in
the heart of downtown, in the so-called “Green
Zone”. Due to open in June 2007, the embassy
will have 21 concrete buildings, provide

Readers who wish to really understand
what life is like for the average Iraqi citizen are
encouraged to check out a website maintained
by a young female Iraqi university student who
writes under the pseudonym Riverbend. The
site, called Baghdad Burning, is located at http://
www.riverbendblog.blogspot.com and is an
online diary with very sporadic but well-written
and fascinating entries. She describes life in her
central Baghdad neighborhood, how the war
has torn apart her extended family, and what is
happening in the Shia versus Sunni battle raging
around her. Here I quote from her July 11/06
entry written after learning of the gang rape and
murder of a 14-year-old Iraqi girl in Haditha by
American soldiers (who are currently on trial).
“It ﬁlls me with rage to hear about and read
about it. The pity I had for foreign troops in Iraq
is gone. It’s been eradicated by the atrocities
in Abu Ghraib, the deaths in Haditha and the
latest news of rapes and killings. I look at them
in their armored vehicles and to be honest – I
can’t bring myself to care whether they are 19
or 39. I can’t bring myself to care if they make it
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Examples such as Fortress America in
London and George W’s Palace in Baghdad are
clear indicators of the bunker mentality that has
taken hold of US foreign policy. Of course safety
of their personnel is of utmost importance,
but the complete and total disregard for local
sensitivities does much harm in and of itself.
In Baghdad, the embassy is a metaphor for all
that has gone wrong in the past few years and
a clear indicator of future US intentions in the
region. Bush’s Bunker is sending out all the
wrong messages.
www.discoveryislander.ca
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Island Music

by Tanya Storr

hether you have a passion for
vintage vinyl or you want to
learn to play an instrument,
Island Music can help you hit the right note.
Dave Blinzinger Jr. and Michele Hannah offer
a range of services from private music lessons
to instrument sales.
Walking into Island Music’s store in Q Cove’s
Upper Realm, I was greeted by a cheery hello
from Dave. Framed by a large John Coltrane
poster and surrounded by instruments and
collectible record albums, Dave was the picture
of a contented musician.
“My motto is ‘Have fun, learn, be creative,
and make music,’”said Dave.“That’s what Island
Music is all about.”
The doors of Island Music opened in
December 2005. Dave saw a need to provide
Quadra music students with instruments and
accessories here on the island.
Dave conﬁded that he always dreamed of
owning a record shop, so he is very pleased to
offer vintage vinyl to customers as well. Island
Music also stocks a small amount of used CDs
and provides a listening station in the Upper
Realm’s main foyer.
Between the two of them, Dave and Michele
have a diverse teaching repertoire. Dave offers
private lessons in voice, piano, saxophone, ﬂute,
clarinet, advanced theory, jazz theory, and sight
singing/ear training. Michele teaches violin,
cello, trumpet, drums, guitar, and theory.
“We make a good team with the services we
provide,” Dave observed.
Lessons take place across the hallway from
the Island Music store, in a room Dave and
Michele have set up for music teaching.All ages
and levels of students are welcome.

Dave Blinzinger Jr. with some of the instruments for sale at Island Music store in the Upper Realm
Dave grew up in St. Louis, Missouri and
started playing music seriously when he was
18, focusing on the saxophone. He visited his
father on Cortes Island regularly while growing
up, and moved there in 1988 at age 19.
“I had the beneﬁt of free lessons because
my father is a professional musician and music
teacher,” Dave recounted.
Dave continued to study music on his own
until entering Malaspina University-College’s
jazz program in 1996. He completed a two-year
Associate Degree in Music and graduated near
the top of his class.
Dave models his teaching style on the
approach used by his professors at Malaspina.
“I like to be encouraging and professional,
and foster a friendly, positive environment for
students.”

Michele, who volunteered at Quadra
Elementary four days per week last year
organizing a school orchestra, is also well-liked
by her students.
In addition to operating the store and
teaching on Quadra, Dave has maintained his
connection to Cortes. He commutes every
Monday to teach private lessons at Manson’s
Hall for the day.
“It’s great to go over to Cortes once a
week—like a little working vacation. I may even
take on a second day over there.”
Dave is also volunteering at Cortes Elementary
School, facilitating a three-part band workshop.
The workshop features a band demonstration
(set up of all the instruments and how they
work), a clinic on the instruments Dave teaches,
and a performance with trio Jazzberryjam.

New listing - Walk on waterfront in Squirrel Cove with a home $575,000
call Deanna for the details

Call or email me
www.discoveryislander.ca

Call or email me
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two distributor s: D’Addario
and Coast Music. If musicians
or students are in need of
accessor ies—whether it be
guitar strings or drum sticks—
Island Music sells those too.
Dave and Michele are pleased
to stock a selection of music
books as well.
Free advertising space for
items of musical interest is
available on the walls outside the
store. A quick peruse revealed
a number of instruments for
sale and posters for upcoming
island gigs.
Dave spoke highly of the
live music scene on Quadra.
Thanks to island venues like
the Heriot Bay Inn, April Point
L o d ge , Q u a d ra C o m m u n i t y
Centre, Legion, Aroma Café,
and the Yak Shack, local and
visiting musicians have been
well supported in recent years.
In any given season, audiences
are treated to a wide range of
musical perfor mances from
classical to jazz to reggae.

Dave Blinzinger Jr. in Island Music’s teaching room.
Playing gigs is another of
Dave’s ongoing activities. He
currently plays with five bands
(Quadra’s Jazzberr yjam, Hal
Douglas Blues Band, and Shirley
Locks & the Three Bears, and
Cortes’ Gypsies of Trance and
Don Homage & the Doctors of
Audio) and plays as a side man
in others.
Dave sp ec i al iz es in ja zz ,
however he is comfor ta ble
playing and teaching a variety of
musical styles. “There are many
styles out there and it’s good to
be diverse,” he commented.

photo:Tanya Storr

The Island Music store strives
to accommodate a wide span of
interests. On the day I visited,
several instruments were
available for sale—a mandolin,
electric guitar, bodhran drum
made by Dave McLean, djembe
d r u m , t ro m b o n e , a u t o h a r p ,
and f lute. Island instrument
makers are welcome to put
their products in the store on
consignment.
Special orders make up a
large part of Island Music’s
business, with the store
s o u rc i n g i n s t r u m e n t s f ro m

Blaine Smith Painting & Contracting
Serving all your residential and commercial needs.
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20 years painting experience Seniors discount available

p. (250) 285-3045 c. (250) 202-6299
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In this vibrant culture of
musical appreciation, it’s not
surprising that the demand for
lessons is higher now than Dave
has ever seen it. Fortunately,
Dave enjoys teaching as well
as performing.
“I’m lucky to be a ble to
make a living through my love
of music. My primary focus is
music education.Taking lessons
helps you to develop good
habits and a solid foundation,”
he said.
For more information about
Island Music, drop by the store
Wednesday-Saturday between
noon-5 pm, call 285-2569
during store hours, or e-mail
quadraislandmusic@gmail.com

WANTED
WORKING FAMILY
looking for a longterm rental of a
2 or 3 bedroom home on Quadra
Island.We have a dog (old) and two
cats.We would consider renting until
the tourist season. Please contact
Lani or Tim at (250) 954-0752

Wanted

Postal Historian? Collector
seeks envelopes bearing postmarks and
mail from the Discovery Islands (Quadra,
Cortes, Stuart, Read, Sonora, Redondas,
Thurlows,etc) from 1893 to present day.
Call Peter Smith at 285-3612

ACCOMMODATION
GREYSTONE COTTAGE
Open August 1st.Tranquil, private
setting, comfortable, very clean.
Queen bed, sofa-bed, sleeps 4,
heated floor in bathroom. Full
kitchen. Optional breakfast. Cable
TV/DVD/CD, BBQ Call Diane
285-3990

C O M PA N Y C O M I N G ?
Firesign B&B has Tourism BC
approved accommodations for
your family and friends in our
cozy and comfortable 3-bedroom
B&B with separate guest entrance,
kitchenette, living room, Internet
and cable TV: your friendly home
away from home 285-3390.
www.ﬁresignbandb.com

FOR SALE
Singer Model 155 Chunky
KNITTING MACHINE with
Ribber Carriage for Double Bed
Knitting
Includes: Singer Yard Winder,
Singer AG30 Intarsia Carriage and
Multi Yarn Brake; Singer Heavy
Duty Folding Table; Singer KR7
Knit Radar Punch Card Contour
Pattern Copier;Operators Manual
and Patterns;Extra Chunky Punch
Cards; Singer “How To” Knitting
Books; Complete Parts and
Accessories Box & Components.
Like new condition.
Asking $1250 or best offer,
285-2609 evenings.

RARE AND UNIQUE CEDAR
STRIP CANOE
Ralph Terreberry of Quadra
Island Canoe’s is selling his personal
hand made western red cedar strip
canoe. Each of the 13 canoes he
manufactured on Quadra Island
have unique markings and are of
high quality workmanship.
This 16’canoe weighs 74
pounds, has walnut seats with
white ash accents. Must be seen to
be appreciated. $4500.00 or best
offer with viewing by appointment.
Call CarolAnn at 285-2609 evenings.
Serious inquiries only please.

HONEY new crop - ﬁreweed
and wildflower honey now
available from Link’s Apiary. 633
Cape Mudge Rd. or call Linda
Link at 285-3759
www.discoveryislander.ca

Classiﬁeds
SERVICES
Will sew curtains, home decor
items, small upholstery jobs
(specializing in chairs). We also
custom sew clothing for that
special occasion. Motif Design at
the Upper Realm 285-2626.

REAL ESTATE
Can you HELP US CALL

QUADRA HOME?

We are a young couple looking
to buy a small acreage (2 to 10+
acres)
• House and hydro optional
• We love the north half of
Quadra, but would be happy to
ﬁnd the right place anywhere
on Quadra
• Please call or email Cory &
Tonya at (604) 904-4423 or
wildroots@can.rogers.com
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1.3
3.8
3.6
3.7

4.3
12.5
11.8
12.1

30
04:54
Saturday 13:23
19:29
20:48

1.3
3.9
3.6
3.6

4.3
12.8
11.8
11.8

01
Sunday

06:07
14:16
21:13
22:11

1.3
4.0
3.5
3.5

4.3
13.1
11.5
11.5

02
07:21
Monday 14:57
21:47

1.3
4.0
3.3

4.3
13.1
10.8

03
00:58
Tuesday 08:22
15:31
21:02
21:53
22:18

3.4
1.3
4.1
3.0
3.0
3.0

11.2
4.3
13.5
9.8
9.8
9.8

04
02:27
Wednesday09:09
16:02
21:35

3.6
1.3
4.1
2.7

11.8
4.3
13.5
8.9

05
03:31
Thursday 09:47
16:30
22:21

3.8
1.5
4.2
2.2

12.5
4.9
13.8
7.2

06
Friday

04:29
10:20
16:58
23:20

3.9
1.8
4.3
1.7

12.8
5.9
14.1
5.6
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07
05:28
Saturday 10:53
17:25

3.9
2.2
4.4

12.8
7.2
14.4

08
Sunday

00:35
06:30
11:30
17:54

1.3
4.0
2.6
4.4

4.3
13.1
8.5
14.4

09
01:17
Monday 07:38
12:13
18:24

1.0
4.0
3.0
4.3

3.3
13.1
9.8
14.1

10
01:58
Tuesday 08:46
13:13
18:57

0.8
4.0
3.3
4.2

2.6
13.1
10.8
13.8

11
02:42
Wednesday09:53
15:38
19:31

0.8
4.0
3.5
4.0

2.6
13.1
11.5
13.1

12
03:32
Thursday 11:03
17:14
20:06

0.9
4.0
3.6
3.7

3.0
13.1
11.8
12.1
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Get your logo screened onto Tshirts. Great way to promote your
business. Printed right on Quadra
by professionals. Call 285-2626 for
price list.

285-2867

Walk or drive around behind
Q-Cove’s ‘ Old Yellow Dog’ Plaza

��

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS.

Buy as much as you want,
or as little as you need.

��

Now doing repairs to all makes
and models of automatic washers
and dryers. Also new & used parts
depot for all your appliance needs.
Affordable rates. We carry a good
selection of quality used washers
and dryers.All appliances come with
1 year warranty on parts & labour.
Free delivery on Quadra. Call 2853425 or cell 202-3425

Open Mon. - Fri.
11 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm

��

Q-COVE APPLIANCE REPAIR

Bulk Foods & Baking Supplies

�

Specializing in stone arches, interior
features, walls, exterior facades,
driveway pillar s, stone walls,
ﬁreplaces.New to Quadra Island keen
to get to work! Call 285-3811 or email:
twoboysstonemasonry@hotmail.com

Yellow Dog
Trading Company

�

STONE

�����������

�

www.discoveryislander.ca

T WO BOY S
MASONRY

�����������

�

www.quadraisland.ca/real_estate/
for_sale/cafe_aroma/

No job too big or small. $18/hr Phone
204-3227

����������������������
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Established clientele, Licensed,
1,200 square feet, 2 patios,
Internet + wireless,Satellite music
connection. Fully equipped (list
available on request), Easy access
to suppliers.Located at Village
Square, Quadra Island, Unique
on Quadra Island.2 minutes from
ferry to Campbell River,Room for
expansion
By appointment only, $75,000
will consider offers.
Call Josée 250-285-2404 for more
information. For pictures log on to

CAPRPENTER FOR HIRE-

03:54
12:15
17:27
20:16
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
- CAFE AROMA

SERVICES

29
Friday

��������������������

�

Will consider anything under
$400,000, and willing to wait
for up to two years before
purchasing if needed, providing
purchase offer is in place. Please
e-mail details with photos to:
<mailto:willowpoint@gmail.
com>willowpoint@gmail.com all agent enquiries are welcome.
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or more acres on Quadra Island
- particularly on the southern
half and would love either the
Hopespring Road, Gowlland
Harbour or April Point Road area.
With or without a house,but small
house / mobile or undeveloped
preferred as we hope to build.

������������������������

�

WE ARE LOOKING for two

- Quadra Island’s Health Food
Store and Deli. We carry vitamins,
supplements, alternative groceries
and more. Energize yourself with
our delicious, organic vegetarian
deli delights. Combining what you
need with what you want. Open 97 every day except closed Sundays
285-3142

For Quathiaski Cove
Sept. 29 - Oct. 12

�������������������������������

EXPLORE has a large selection

AMPED ON NUTRITION

Paciﬁc Daylight Time

�������������������
�����������������

STORES
of books and CD’s Volume and
book club discounts available
special orders welcome. We
have new beautiful sweaters,
leather journals, coin purses,
jewelry, quality educational
children’s games, puzzles and
books. Bilz rockﬁsh and a huge
selection of Quadra Artist art
cards, feature artists monthly.
So many interesting unique gift
ideas! Come in and browse.
Open Tues. – Sat 10-5pm

Island Tides

The Paint Lady

Link to tides & weather
www.quadraisland.ca
Discovery Islander #379 September 29th, 2006
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Open
7 AM - 9 PM
EVERYDAY!
(Liquor Store
opens at 9 am)

Bottle Returns for the Month of October will be Donated to Breast Cancer Awareness Month
BAKERY

GROCERY
ORGANIC

Crofter’s Premium
Fruit Spreads
235ml
$2.98
ORGANIC

Ezekiel
Sprouted Grain Tortillas

2 for

$5.00

Prairie Harvest
Rotini
454g

ORGANIC
Rizopia
Brown Rice Spirals

$2.29

454g

Sharwoods
Specialty Sauces

20% Off 395ml

Dole
100% Juices
2 for $3.00

300-350g

Five Alive
Chilled beverages

2 for $5.00

500ml

Private Label
Cranberry Sauce

$1.28

398ml

Whole Berry or Jelly

Island Farms
Sour Cream

$1.88

500ml

Regular or Lite

1L

B.C. Grown
Brussel Sprouts

88¢ /lb

$1.94/kg

$4.985lb Box
Ocean Spray
Fresh Cranberries

$1.88

340g

Organically Grown
Baby Carrots

California
#1 Yams

$1.48/lb

$1.98

$3.26/kg

$3.48

2 for $5.00
2lb Bag

6 pack

D‘Italiano
Thick Sliced Breads

$1.98

12s

each

MEAT

Farmers Best
Top Sirloin Steaks

$4.98/lb

$10.98/kg

Antibiotic & Hormone Free

Sliced Bacon

$4.78 /lb

Pork
Fresh
Sideribs
Chicken Drumsticks

$1.98/lb

$4.37/kg

$2.98 /lb

$10.54/kg

$6.57/kg

Antibiotic & Hormone Free
ORGANIC

Unsalted
Natural Almonds
Almond Bark

White, Dark or Milk Chocolate

$1.28 / 100g

PRODUCE

First of the Season Chinese Mandarins

Bumbleberry, Bran & Carrot
Multipacks

680g

$1.48 / 100g

Assorted Flavours

10 for $5.00

$2.98

Fresh Muffins

BULK

Coca Cola
1L

baked in-store

White or Whole Wheat

Island Farms
Whipping Cream

$1.98

Pumpkin Pies

Dinner Rolls
1.89L

340g

ORGANIC

$2.29

Dare 2 for $5.00
Cookies assorted varieties

White or Brown
Basmati Rice

68¢

/ 100g

Olympic Mix

68¢

/ 100g

DELI

Grimm’s
Smoked Turkey

$1.68/ 100g

Tomato Basil
Dip

$3.98

Little Qualicum
Feta Complete

$3.98

200g

Balderson
Medium Cheddar

325g

Specials in effect October 1 - 7 while quantities last

$1.48 / 100g

